
Teachers- IMPORTANT 
Only review the information and complete any 
listed activities for the slides in the designated 

period!
1: Slides 2-7 (Knowing the device)

2: Slides 8-16 (Charging, HERO, damage)
3: Slides 17-21 (Tech Violations)
4: Slides 22- 26 (Google Drive)

5: Slide 27-29 (Launchpad)
6: Slides 30-32 (Canvas)

7: Slide 33- QUIZZIZ



Welcome to digital 
curriculum...and your 
OCPS laptop!

Lake Nona Middle School 2018-2019



Your OCPS Issued Laptop

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9pzQ_h4sRBXT2p1UUFjbVlyQ1U

                                      Additional information:

*Labels on your device and charger identify your name and grade level

*Covers can be purchased through Schoolpay and in the media center in the 

morning for 20.00.

*Your laptop should ALWAYS be in your backpack during class change  and at 

lunch time.  You are NOT allowed to have the laptop out at lunch in the 

cafeteria. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B9pzQ_h4sRBXT2p1UUFjbVlyQ1U


Google Form for questions:
Teachers- After discussion of the video, please submit any 

questions which you feel ARE NOT ANSWERED IN THE 

REMAINDER OF THE SLIDES IN THIS PRESENTATION.

 https://goo.gl/forms/AI3pwahTw0gzDevj1

https://goo.gl/forms/AI3pwahTw0gzDevj1


     Explore your laptop
                                           Dell                                                                       Lenovo

 

If you have purchased a wireless mouse, the USB port is theo one you will use to connect your 

mouse. Take a few moments to locate these different ports. 

Power Button- Right Power button- Right

Volume control- right Volume control- Right

USB- Left USB- Right 

HDMI- Left HDMI- Right 

Headphones- Right Headphones- Right 

SD Card- Left 



Explore your programs. 
Log on to your computer if you have not done so yet. 

Open the Windows programs in the lower left corner. 

 The programs are the same on both devices

All Programs are listed on the left and the more commonly used ones are on the right as apps. 

Click on the weather app under the Windows Apps and set your weather to the 32832 zip code (LNMS).

You can set alarms, use a stopwatch feature or the timer. 

Stickies are like sticky notes you can add to your main screen.  Go ahead and add a sticky note with the reminders: 

1.  Bring in any school supplies needed.

2.  Bring in any forms still not signed by parents.

3. Charge your computer tonight!



Locating and using accessories 
Scroll down a little in your Windows menu apps on the right hand side. 

Under the Multimedia heading you will find your Camera and Voice recorder. They are also listed 

on the left hand side.  These will be handy when you are creating presentations. 

Activate your camera to make sure it works.  Take a picture of you!  Close out the camera and open 

your Windows menu again and locate your Photos.  That is where your pictures will be found.  

Activate the Sound Recorder app and test it out.

(An update was just pushed out Sunday night and a restart may be required on the student 

laptops)

Take a moment to look around at the other programs listed in your menu. 



Charging your laptop...every night! 
*Charge your device each evening so you come with a full battery to ensure success at school 

*1st period, HERO will be used to track if your device is charged

-3 non charged offenses results in a parent phone call

-After two weeks with consecutively  charged devices, two HERO points will be   awarded  

*ALWAYS charge on a hard, flat surface

*Charging later in the day will be an option in classrooms, the lunchroom, and the

 media center 



FAQ: What if I do not bring my laptop to school?

 -Each period your teacher will enter a HERO track that you do not have your 

device.  If your parents have signed up for notifications, they will receive that each 

period during the day. 

-There are desktops in every classroom for you to use. 

-You are still responsible for any digital work done in class that day. 



Hero Points- Devices not brought to 
school-If a student does not bring their device, each teacher will use HERO to notify 

parents

-1st offense: Warning

-2nd offense: Lunch detention

-3rd offense: Wednesday detention 

-4th offense: Parent meeting 

*Will reset each quarter

*After the first offense, parent phone calls will be made by admin



FAQ: What if there is a problem with my laptop? 
1. Physically broken/Cracked screen:

-Report to your grade level dean for an investigation into the cause 

-Pending outcome, payment of fine can be made on School Pay and a 

replacement will be issued. 

2. Technology issues such as connectivity, logging in, blank screens, etc: 

-During class, refer to the tech help posters in each classroom for useful  tips

-Hard restart your computer as this solves most of the issues 

3.  Make sure to shut down your device at least once a week to receive updates.



Procedure for damaged devices 
*If your device becomes damaged for ANY reason, you MUST report to your grade level dean as soon as the 

damage occurs.,

*The deans will have you write a student witness statement and you will have the opportunity to explain how 

the damage occurred, 

*The dean will investigate your statement and determine if the damage was accidental or intentional.  

Remember- the laptop is your responsibility and if the dean determines YOU were at fault due to your 

actions- example is throwing your backpack down on the ground- you will have to pay the charges. 

So- even though you did not mean for the laptop to break, it was not an accident that you threw your 

backpack down.  

*When your laptop is sent for repair, you will receive a different one but you are not guaranteed the same 

brand as you had originally,  If it is a different brand, you must bring in the charger the next day. 



Digital 
Fine 
Structure
-and it 
does 
NOT 
reset 
each 
year! 



Our tech help times...
-Tech help will be available each morning in Room 103 from 7:45 to 9:20.  

The only students who will be seen are ones who have filled out the student 

tech request online at studenttechrequest.ocps.net

- The tech request can be done on any computer.  If  there is no tech request 

on file in the morning, you will not be seen by tech help.

-If you did a tech request and do not get seen due to the amount of people, 

you will be called from lunch. 

-If Mr. Vega keeps your laptop to work on it, you will be issued a pass to 

show your teacher so you do not get HERO notifications. 



studenttechrequest.
ocps.net

BE SPECIFIC WHEN TYPING 
YOUR DESCRIPTION. MAKE 
SURE TO SUBMIT



If you received a Hot Spot...OR if you need 
one!

-TMobile has donated hot spots for students who do not have reliable internet at home.  Who gets one was 

determined by the survey taken at the end of last school year. 

-If you have received or will be receiving a HotSpot, they DO need to be returned at the end of the year. 

-If you received a hotspot, you receive 2GB of data per month 

-Hot spots are for HOME USE ONLY!  If they are found at school they will be taken back. 

-If you need a hotspot, you can fill out the request survey by going into Launchpad and clicking on the 

Hotspot Request Form Button. 

-Qualifying students will be sent hotspots via the school f there are any available.   Ms. Powers will be calling 

students to the media center this week to pick up hotspots or confirm if they need one,  



Technology Discipline Issues
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18PuFsxVuz6j7-nx

Y0WtcTks5dZGT8dSctabSY7GJiBA/edit?usp=sharing

The OCPS Code of Conduct was reviewed with you on 

Monday, but there are additional rules regarding the use 

of technology.

We will review those now.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18PuFsxVuz6j7-nxY0WtcTks5dZGT8dSctabSY7GJiBA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18PuFsxVuz6j7-nxY0WtcTks5dZGT8dSctabSY7GJiBA/edit?usp=sharing


 Level I KK-Electronic Device Violation
 The misuse of wireless communication devices including but not limited to cellular telephones, cameras, telephones, MP3 

players, IPods, e- readers, your school issued laptop and other electronic devices.

Additional Guidelines:   Includes, but not limited to:
1. Unauthorized or inappropriate written/oral communication, use of Email, websites or apps
2. Unauthorized use of Internet or computer games
3. Cheating (also see OCPS Code of Conduct)
 
4. Unauthorized or inappropriate written/oral communication, use of Email, websites  
or apps (of a less serious nature) Ex. Use of profane, inflammatory or abusive language
 
5. Unauthorized participation in chat rooms/chatting/messaging services/Google Hangouts
 
6. Illegal installation or transmission of copyrighted materials
 
7. Downloading unauthorized applications
 
8. Unauthorized transmission of personal information over the Internet
 
9. Activities that may cause minor disruption to the classroom environment.
 
 



 Level II Q- Repeated Electronic Device Violation
Additional Guidelines:
1. Sharing, using or modifying someone else’s username and password

2. Loading/storing/creating unauthorized files, images, video, music apps, data, programs, or viruses

3. Taking pictures, audio, and video without subject’s, school’s, or teacher’s permission (See guidelines for 

Harassment)

4. Use of unauthorized anonymous and/or false communication such as, but not limited to Google chat, MSN 

Messenger, Yahoo Messenger

5. Deletion, examination, copy, or modifying of files/data/device settings belonging to other users, including staff, 

students and district

6. Spamming-sending mass and/or repeated inappropriate emails

7. Vandalism (up to $99.99) such as malicious attempt to harm or destroy OCPS owned device

8. By-passing the OCPS Web filter, including adding mobile hotspots to cell phones

9. Activities that may cause a minor disruption to the school environment

10. Repeated Level I Technology Misconduct



Level III Z- District Technology Violations
Additional Guidelines:

1. Changing software/hardware configuration

2. Any activity that voids the device, service agreement, software license or warranty such as, but not limited to 

jailbreaking or rooting (process of hacking a device to bypass digital rights management software)

3. Unauthorized entry to program files/hacking

4. Vandalism ($100 to $999.99) such as any malicious attempt to harm or destroy OCPS-owned device or theft

5. Sending transmitting, accessing, uploading, downloading, distribution, publishing obscene, offensive, 

profane, threatening, cyberbullying,(commercially produced) pornographic pictures, or sexually explicit 

materials intended to harm or demean staff or students

6. Deleting district system applications and unauthorized changing of device settings

7. Use of the school/district’s Internet or email accounts for financial gain or personal gain, or any illegal activity

8. Activities that may cause a minor disruption that is more serious than a level II technology violation and/or 

that is a repeated violation from level II.

9. Theft (less than $300) (See 3M)                                                                                                    

 10. Repeated Level II Technology Misconduct



Level IV AA- District Technology Violations

Additional Guidelines:

1. Theft over $300 (See 4J)

2. Repeatedly sending, transmitting, accessing, uploading, downloading, or publishing obscene, offensive, profane, 

threatening, cyberbullying, pornographic, or sexually explicit materials intended to harm or demean staff or 

students. (Contact Area Administrator prior to processing level IV)

3. Activities that may cause a major disruption to the school campus.

4. Any use that violates local, state and/or federal laws or regulations



Creating Accounts
-When creating accounts for different programs or websites used in your class, 
students should use their OCPS credentials and email. 

-All usernames should be your studentIDnumber@students.ocps.net

-All passwords should be the current OCPS password

 -If the option exists to “Sign in with Google”, that should be used.

-Your teachers may ask you to create accounts for different programs they use in 
class.  Any of the apps in Launch, you should not need to create accounts and should 
be logged in automatically.  Some of the programs may not be ready yet.  Keep 
checking and if in a week, you still cannot log in then submit a student tech request 
form. 

mailto:studentIDnumber@ocps.net


Organizing your Google 
Drive 

Your Google Drive needs to be 
set up and organized now.

7th and 8th graders: 

Create a folder entitled LNMS  
Prior to 2018-2019.  Add any 
documents from previous years 
into that folder. 

Drive.google.com or 
Launchpad App

Right click in an empty 
space on your Drive to 
generate the “New” menu, 
then select “New Folder.”



All students: 

Create folders for your content classes: 

*ELA Q1, ELA Q2, ELA Q3, ELA Q4

*SS Q1, SS Q2, SS Q3, SS Q4

*Math Q1, Math Q2, Math Q3, Math Q4

*Science Q1, Science Q2, Science Q3, 

Science Q4

Right click in an empty 
space on your Drive to 
generate the “New” menu, 
then select “New Folder.”

Organizing your Google Drive 
Drive.google.com or Launch app



Connecting to your offline storage
You can make all of your Google Drive files available on your computer, even when you are not connected 

to wifi.

First, go to your Google Drive, and click on the Gear icon and select settings.



Connecting to your offline storage - 
continued
Next, make sure that Offline is checked to say “Sync Google Docs, Sheets, Slides …”



Progressbook in 
LaunchPad

ProgressBook is the program used for tracking grades. 

Login and see if you have anything posted yet. 

If you do not have your password, ask your teacher to look it up in the Team 

Drive Folder.   If the password is NOT listed there, you can email your 

guidance counselor for that information.



Progressbook- Parent Access 
Parents need to fill out the forms on parentaccess.ocps.net as soon as 

possible



Exploring Launchpad
Launch should automatically open when you click on Google Chrome.  There 

is also an icon on your desktop. 

You must use Launchpad to access all your OCPS resources 

Click on the orange Auto Login box when you are at school 

Digital Backpack App - all your classes are located here with the apps you 

need.

CHECK IT OUT NOW!

 



Canvas - Course TilesOpen Launch and then Canvas. 

Each of your classes will have a tile in 

Canvas. You can change the color of 

each tile by clicking the (...) button in 

the top right corner of the course tile.

You can also give the course a 

nickname to help you remember what 

it is.

Go ahead and set different colors for 

each class and nicknames now.  This 

will show up on your Canvas calendar 

as well.



Canvas - Notifications

You can click on the “Account” button 

to bring up the preferences menu for 

your Canvas account.

Let’s set up your notifications!

On Friday we will be sending home 

directions for how your parents can 

pair with your account and see your 

Canvas activity. 



Canvas - NotificationsFor different activities in your course, 

you can choose to be notified.

You can choose to be notified 

immediately, in a daily summary, in a 

weekly summary, or never.

“Push Notification” refers to the 

Canvas app on a cell phone if you 

choose to install it.

Your parents can set their own 

notification system once they make a 

Canvas account.

Set your notifications now. 



Now, it’s time to show what you know!

Quizziz Link for Teachers

Quizizz link for students: 

join.quizizz.com

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5b4d3533e758c5001940328d/lnms-ocps-laptop-procedure-review

